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The ,ataiiillt tested in Wlaslington

is lthe invention of ('Captain Chambers

of Ihe navy,. and Is theI outcomeP of vi

rious lessons learned while trying to

adapt the oaroplane to the needs of
the navy The practicability of send-

ing peropllane In flight from a suit-

able platform on board ship was
early d$monstrated. but there were

various minor problems to be solved.

The launching platforms employed
were both long and cumbersome. They

took up space that would not be avati-

able in time of war. and they blocked
the fire of some of the guns.

The long runway or sloping plat-
fbrm was therefore prohibitive. With

a short track substituted which could

be easily and quickly put In place
and just speedily demounted and

stored out of the the way t arose the

question of a means of tarting the

aeroplane effectively. For this pur-
pose Captain Chambers devised the
catapult. For years he had spe-
calised In torpedoes and was familiar
with the devices successively tried
Il getting those weapons overboard
from a boat. The catapult tried at
Anabolus last summer was a sort of
modified torpedo launching outfit of
the earlier type, and compressed air
was employed to give the initial push.

The trial mechanim was of necessi-
ty rather crude, but this fact did not
deter lieutenant Ellyson from sub-
jecting himself in a hydroaeroplane
to the extreme shock of the device in
order to And out the effects of such
a concussion not only upon the air
pilot, but llkewlse upon the motor
attachments and other fittngs which
Might be wrenched loose or deranged
That test was entirely satisfaetory ta
its lessons, but the aviator and his
machine got a ducking.

The catapult lately tried at the
Washlington navy yard is devised so
that the hydroaeroplane attalins Its
launchlng speed without violence, and
this insures the launching of the ma-
chine without fear of eranging any
of the apparatus or dislodging the
aviator from his seat. The runway
or starting track Is short and can be
put In positlon In several places on
s fighting ship without interfering
with the maneuvering of the guns or
Impeding any other operation of tim
portaace.

Of course the demonstration at
Washington over the Potomac river
under fairly ideal weather conditions
Ise not a counterpart of what may co
Sl'eat the naval aviator at sea. but en

"rh as the actual getting away from
.45, Slip is concerned that function

scan be promised under any circum-
stances which on shore would warrant
aU atvittor in trynlg to pgo up in the
air. The other side of the problem
to that of returntng to the ship aga•ln.
and here msuccess is IIkely.
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It in not enough, however. lsimply o

get the flying nnrchlnc Into the air.

llhe iscouting aviator hnas a lot to at-
te'nd to afte'r lie in aloft and started

upon his misclon
I'ntil a abort while ago the air pilot

had hlis hands dangeroulVy full of

things to ie manipculated In order to
saustain him safely In flight, and a mo-

ment's inattention was pretty certain

to invite trouble If not disaster. lel
head no opportunity to make observa-
tlon of the land beneath him or to
release Ihombs intended to hit a cer-
tain spot on the landscape below The
airman therefore needed a companion
% hose duties should be limited to re
connitering and to dropping projee-
tiles upon the enemy.

Now It happened that the machines
used by the Itallans in Tripoli were
not weight carriers, and It was there-
fore out of the question to support a
second person In them. Accordingly
the aviator had to do all the work
himself. and this explains why bombs
dropped from aeroplanes so often
failed to hit their mark. The Italian
dirigible balloons, on the other hand.
because they could be maneuvered
deliberately and could lift a number
of persons, were successful as bomb
throwers. and what they did showed
what could be expected of a flying
machine properly built for military
work.

As a result of study a number of
devices have been developed which
make it possible now to insure to a
large degree the automatic control of
an aeroplane's equilibrium, and other
apparatus is being perfected whleh
reduces the demands upon the avrts-
tor. Quite apart from the military
importance of these later inventions.
the physical and nervous stresses
upon the aviator are fewer. These
have proved so exhausting during the
war between Italy and Turkey that
the pilots have become incapaeltated
after six months if service, and doc-
tors declare a rest period of at least
two years is needful in order to in-
sure their recuperation and fitness
again for duty with the flying squad-
ron.

Among the helpful apparatus now
being developed by an American firm
is a gyroscople devrtce which gives
promise of success in maintaining the
stability of an aeroplane in flight.
captain Chambers Is engaged in the
construction of an aerial compass
which will not only give directional
guidance, but will also compensate
for the drift or sidewise movement of
the flying machine.

On the other side of the Atlantie in-
strument makers have been working
away at the same problem with more
or less success. The market supply of
such apparatus is not large. That
there is need of Just such an aid to
aerial navigation is evidenced by the
fact that a German firm was suddenly
dsenuded of Its supply by the demands
of the war nla the Balkans. It Is sate
to say that o small share of the ef-
feetive aid rendered by the Bulgarian
flying corps has been dlrectly due to
the lanstruments.
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speed on the score flint It nlaRke for
safety biy ()offettingli or comIltlin mll ore
arucessfully atltmospheric vgiuriAc
while in flight. iht thiS Ipelement of
high velocity mulltiplies thel hazard or
the diillmielty of alightintg as well as
increasing thue danger of engine trop-
ble and shortness of thue life of the
motor.

For war purposes an nRuroplano n1u1,
tor should work emtlclently at different
Sspeeds -lbecause varying drive power
will be needed for dissimilar seortiues
A motor of thise sort would lend Itself
to relatively low speed so that the
flying machine could return to the
ground much as a vessel slackens her
headway when coming up to her dock.
('aptain Chambers has a very definite
opinion upon this subject, which he
explains as follows:
"A weight carrying aeroplane, such

as a hydroaeroplane. necessarily needs
a motor with considerable range of
speed, and the same kind of motor is
needed to reduce the danger of alight-
Ing. I think aviation would be Im-
proved if the terms of future speed
contests were arranged so as to re-
quire each contestant to go over the
course twice-the second time at an
average speed 20 per cent. lower than
his highest average."

The layman has heard so much of
anti-balloon guns and other weapons
for the annlhilation of all kinds of air-
craft, that he pictures the flying ma-
chine as being knocked into bits by
the precise fire of these weapons. As
a matter of fact, during the war In
Tripoli the Italian aeroplanes were
but seldom hit, never disastrously, and
when up in the air three thousand feet
they were not touched at all. Ame-i-
can naval aviators, with their hydro-
aeroplanes, have proved that it is en-
tirely feasible for them to reach this
height, and so far as endurance at
night is concerned, they hold the rec-
ord-Lieutenant Towers of the navy
having traveled for six hours ten min-
utes and twenty seconds in a stand-
ard navy Curtiss hydroaeroplane. In-
ventors have developed an aeroplane
wireless outfit of very moderate
weight. and with this equipment
aviators are able to cover a range of
fifty miles.

The next naval conflict is likely to
find hydroaeroplanes a feature of the
essential equipment of all large menof-
war. and the flying machine must be
considered seriously and not as a mere
fad or a mechanical achievement of no
material value. In peace-time maneu-
vers the French have clearly shown
that the aeroplane is capable of doing
scout duty of an important character,
detecting not only ships upon the wa-
ter. bit the presence of submarines
supposedly hidden below the surface
of the sea: and recent experiments
with armor piercing bombs-dropped
from aircraft-bave turned a new
page In the art of warfare.

Old Fight Renewed.
"My old barber has left the city."
"TYou seem very regretfIl."
"Yes; be had been trying to sell me

a bottle of hair tonic for the last 15
years, and so far I had asucceeded in
standing him of. Now I shall have to
start the battle all over with a new
man."

you knew nothing," was the reply.
"But your manner was so free from
eoastralat under what to some people
wald have been peliarly mbar'
raslag elermstanees that we mad
to each other, "That's the very rms to
mahe a diplosmtlt.' Buo we gave yo
a start o your careert."

Ussgkeet Chinese Proverb,
"A woman' heart." says the C

me proverb " Ike the m- . It
ehano* m*timtyl. hut it alwar Ihas
a li t."
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The Divine
Healer

B i(tfV. PARI ' FY. ZAR IMANN. DD.
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iof the' talorv ncil of lice e cintire' wordl

ocf ; i di wlil give' li' an af ilrinative'

ccanve r to ail tihcece c1l eetionM iex cep

lth i t lro i e In that I ml t lneswer flor

icy etIf, feor it cn still itria that. A1
tht igh .est Is Ahle t sav toto Ihi'

utte'inlO t, lIe' nnl i R v' onily thoil te

h c ce1 o ic (tio I 1cy hII1 and who will
ee'',pt thie' healing leweur if o lice ;th r'ant

'lhe' g i ose t 'l ell t oif in y vriate'

the•s of sicknes dn ialt with by .It eut ;

Iltsc anr' nil type os f in allnd of
I hrist'. power to hpael. Take four
typical ilclstrations .'tiptey. or the

guilt and dteilenient of min; palay. or
the inlpoten' cef cin; fevr. or the

pIasioni of sin; dernoniac ic'ccs cealoi,
or thle sclveery of sin.

O)r, take' three' typiceal cnscen from
the gospeI aerording to St. Luke:
( ) r: 17. p iallaied listm ; (2)1 :6-10,
the withered hands; (3) 13:10-13. the
bowed-down woman. in all theee
rases Jesus not only healed the body.
but he stands forth as able to heal
the sin of which the bodily ailment
is a type. No ease is too hard for
Jesus. His diagnosis Is thorough and
correct; his treatment io appropriate
and adequate; his power is "unto the
uttermost." There will be no need
to come again. lie cures in different
ways, but always with perfect under-
standing and with satisfactory re-
suits.

The man at the Beautiful Gate of
the temple expected only almsa from
Peter and John, but he got what was
of surpassing quality and value-heal-
ing, In the name and through the
power of Jesus of Nasareth. "And
they were filled with wonder and
amazement at that which had hap
pened unto him." That hour of
prayer became an opportunity for the
manifestation of the power of Jesus
Christ, an unexpected blessing to the
lame man, and the occasion of a great
sermon by Peter. How graciously
and generously God deals with us!
"Exceedingly abundantly above all
that we ask or think." Not alms, but
healing; not silver. but salvation; not
gold, but grace and gladness; not out-
side, begging, but beyond the Beau-
tiful G(te. Ieide the temple. "walk-
ing. and leaping, and praising God."

Is Chriet the nane today? Can he
du that work of forgiveness and sanc-
tification now? And is he wiilling to
do it? Thousands can tobtify and snay
"Yes." On which side of the gateL
are you? Are you outelde, distressed,
diseased, despairing dying? 1)o you
cry out in vain for help? There is no
reason why you may not be on the
other side, rejoicing .'in the sense o0
sinsh forgiven, righteousaness Imputed.

.lfe imparted. joy planted. Only one
reason-"Wilt thou be made whole?"

"Perfect soundness," and in a mo-
ment. "And immodlately." He ls the
healer divine. As such he is able not
only to make "better," but to make
well. "My case is too hard." I do not
know how far your disease has gone.
how dark the night may seem, how
deep the sin dwells, but I do know the
power of this healer in each and ev-
ery case intrusted to him-nothing to
too hard for God. His ability is om-
nipotent and his love matches his
power He may deal painfully, but it
will also be effectively.

In the days of his flesh he helled
by a word, or a touch: now by the
Holy SpirlL 8till the Great Physician
stands in 'the presence of sin-bur-
dened ones saying, "Arise," 'stretch
forth thine hand." "thou art loosed
from thine infirmity" "I will. be thou
clean." Put him to the teat, and fnd
"Jesus Christ, the same, yesterday,
today, yes, and forever." "Yea, the
faith which is through him hath given
him this perfect soundness ln the
presence of you alL"

The origtn of all mea i the anse,
sad virtue is the only aobility.-Sen-

The only way to have a friend Is to
be ee.--mersoo.

No ma is -o great as manklin-
Parker.

esseeng Seek is Jeffeesen,
Tb. Wilson admntaltratien refused

to betp ob China of hber indeped
oaoe ueader pretezt of seenri that

eomeztar Bryan ctuilly thisn the
liberty of a people mere Impsuraat

syndieate of SUhyk .
It President Wiia doesnt l•ok

.0t, be will make thlis a governent
white Wasblagtae and Jeferson
e-uld reeonilaN, sad of which Wall
Street will despa.i

HAS STEPLESS CARS?
Will Save Gothamites 125,000

Miles a Year in Steps.

Governor of New York Fxpected to
Sign Bill Doing Away With the

Ancient Type-Old Horse
Care Are Doomed.

New York itv th. hirtsd. feotii1 .f
S new Sr, tyle of stI t 4 t• cltr tlhi, -'. •
York Italilwa• CIflIon iany is lhitii to

s.ave the g'o., pepi-, I. f h11114 citv
I a11snnual r'lilI) Io, urn ithe, leve.l of

the strov't or I:,r.0tiH llh s t i c rtl , nlid
at l'esc''Ie t to h, 141s etl ior '"xiil the .

Ral el le llgth. It latR 'i Is, :it l ,it

Itrough I its entgltoeur9 re-"u,' I• tg
lthat it wan ri iculous i to k., their

PIN Ie IIntgrR cOi iti titei Vory fill)p III.,v

boarded a street car to Ilill t le , .i
all thIe mal• hiniery tand thatil it little it,
genuity woiuld enable thi l tici d4I1,
sign a car w ith prlactlically nl 1lim I
lig at all.

t)nc the fligre. are giv ern anyolne'

('all verify this calculation tor himl
self In the ye'ar olnded .li.e :1, 9I, ~2,
thei New York ialilways ',,Icmpany tand
its predecessor, the •I' r, iol, it)n
,tr,,et IHallway co()IIIIHIca , I" i rtr-'l III t

under 21;.41100,000 passwgesr. TI,''
height of lltho step ofl lti., so •;leh,,

tepl'Iess car front thlie st1,dcet iN tili

inches anitl the height or ihe c•ili etyti'
car, which it is to riplace, I+ saout
lo iniches'ti Io tselluently Ilhro is na

savinlg of :;) Inches' every lime ait

passengellr ge'tI ont or off the car. tand
this In works ,ut at I2.0)U0 t) ici'les it y'ear
for the edntire lsystemin

The, doublei decked, lesples,, e. r.
w hich hbears 'o ) srong a fciinity • t
Ii'bl anPiie) IIc , tl he otheir nilew style ofIe
';r. will continulle, holwever, for .•sincn
tlir' ailone ilt its glory.

It • wan only after considering 'ire

f lly thel many dilTeroent braindis ,of
street car lin use in o)thler rcitlle that
thee New York Itilways companyllly
evcolvied the silde-diooir, astipllss, prepay-
renit car. Monltreal, for example. has
a side dicor. r,pr'Iaymtett car, and 'Ihll-
adelphla prides ItPelf on its "Nnear side
car" The latter was Inspired by the'
deslro to provide room foir miore pas-
I selngrs and to enable thlin to enter
and lea've at such a point that they
would etllncunter as little as possible
of the mud of the street.

While the newest thing In street
cars is being installed in New York,
the oldest is about to be abandoned.
New York has for several years been
the only one of the big cities to re-
tain horse cars. In some Instances
this war necessary because of con-
gested trafc, but new subways have
relieved this to such an extent that
electric power now is practical.

Governor Sulxer now has under con-
sideration a bill requiring all street
car companies of the city to cease op-
erating horse cars after January 1
nest. This measure has passed the
legislature, and if accepted by the
govrrnor, will affect six lines In.Man-
hattan, but even without this legisla-
tio& it is probable that in a few
months the last of the old horse cars
will have been driven to the barns.
never to run again.

When the public service commission
took office on July 1, 1907, there were
16 horse-car lines in operation. Of
these four have been abandoned and
six are now wholly or partially oper-
ated by storage battery cars. The
six still running are the Avenue C
line, from the Desbrosses street ferry
across town to uast Twenty-fourth
street; the Bleecker street line, from
Bleecker street and Broadway to
Fourteenth street and Ninth avenue;
the Chambers street line, froan Cham-
bers street ferry to Grand street ferry;
in Metropolitan cross-town line, from
Deesbrosses street ferry to Grand
street ferry; the Seventeenth and
Eighteenth streets line. from Broad-
way to the Twenty-third street ferry,
and the Sixth avenue-Desbrosses
street terry line, from Sixth avenue
and Third street to the Desbosses
street ferry.

JUDGE AND JURY IN CLASH

Jurist Orders Verdict of Acqulttal,
but Jurors Are Obdurate, and

Refuse to Sign.

Memphis, Tenn.-Judge and Jury
clashed in the second division of the
criminal court here, and as a result,
a verdict acquitting a man of a mur-
der charge was made a part of the
courts' record without the signature of
the jurors.

C. K. Mturrell, railroad fireman, was
charged with having murdered Moss
Todd. Presiding Judge Palmer ruled
that the evidence showed self-defense,
and directed a verdict of not guilty.

After consultation with members of
the jury,. Foreman Cooney refused to
write the verdict Judge Palmer ex-
plained that be could permit no other
verdict to stand, In view of the testi-
mony.

"You have n right to your opinion,"
retorted Cooney, still obdurate, "but
you are not the keeper of my
conscience."

Finally, however, the verdict was
wriltten, but the lJurors carried thelr
point to the extent of not aixlnl their
signatures.

Chlisge Weman Prle Press
Dostom, Muass.--The furthoer oten-
aloo of the Juvenlle ourts system was

urged by MrYs. Proidrie Boh atof
Philadelphi at the eouvomtio of the
natolmual eoUagress of Mothers' sad
Paelmt-Tll'ehr* asseetms At a
rem table eam "The press I oeteo-
stem wes," Mrs• gar A. Hal ot
ChMsag toee the pealtem that the
mewspaper is sue ot the ohles edfsst-
ers r theo day.

Irrtie FLY PROVESm An ALW
Carwaemis 0oelatets aerasts It am

~Prmsles c•ar0 Ater sn.

merasseto, Cal. - 1euk t el-
dnoms to esavirt the stare. or Itinl.
Dy rs arrr of the lntaittle parsly-
is hl I set hess estabished

tlhrogh the expotrsets whLh the
c•alif•ri boe of sith hL be•ien
oomdeatis. Thus the the U. .Lwoh
Harrnd sad Remhuisfsr issuitute

MR. DANIELS' SON LIKES SEA LIFE

Ilrank A. )anlelt the nine h'wa 01r 4 c i ." f its vrI.t;ry or f the, na y

h:I4, ,l.,veloped a strong liking for If ,,n Philh, ri 1 u p, , r, h w, hin
!;;ting againdt the wheel of th"' Is,,!lnhn,. hii f;ath.r ftH, tml .; , lhi

NEW TROUSERS LEAD TO WOE'

Motorman Falls Downstairs in HIll

way *Dre*lngU Room"-Gets

Damages of $125.

('htitngo. A new suit of clothies ii

fwimt l.d to the death of Marltin I.

Itarrt. 7117 South Forty-fourth rcori

I. irtvillg and holding his hand to hisi

tback. ho appeared before Judge Mar

Iilt

\VWihing to visit his mother In iowa

i) Eto,r, of the glory ascribed to Solo

,, i,. he first Joined a "suilt club " Ie

drew a suit and went to the tailor

l.atvr lie made a second visit to the

lhop,, to try on his new suit. ThII

rnt r'ii the vest caused no difflculty
SII , 'old s

e
e they had the corrr•t

Iln's withoullt Inconvenience. Ilut hei
wihlih'd to, try on tWe trouser. There
i%%M tno vacant room for the accomml,-

tl:ation of particular customers. So
lthe taillor shoved B1arry into a dark
hallway to disrobe.

No Poomner had Barry thrust hie
right foot into the right leg of his
new trousers than he lost his balance.
lie fell down stairs leading to a cellar
and lay a bruised, crumpled heap on

a hard cement floor, one foot In his
new trousers and one In the old.

Fifty six days passed before Barry
could take up his work as a motor
man, and his visit to his mother in
Iows was postponed. He nursed his

back and his grievaance until be ap-
peared In court craving $1.000 In dam-
ages from the tallor.

The Jury returned a verdict award-
ing Barry $125.

JOHN D. ALMOST A PAUPER

Oil Magnate's Clevelald Property Was
3.000 Mors Valabloe hi 1912

Than pt Proeast.

Cleveland, O.--Jobh D. Rockefeller
is rapidly loslnl his wealth and is
becoming practlcally a poor man, ac-
cording to the report of John T. PFish-
er, tax assessor for Cleveland Heights,
In which place the Forest Hill eo-
tate of the oil king is siattuated.

The figures show that a year ago
Mr. Rockefeller returned his personal

John D. Rohekelr,

property as worth $7.110. This year
Mr. Rockefeller is poorer by $21.90
than he was a year ago, his return of
personal property being $4.38

The figures show that John D. has
nine horses worth $58 each, ten head
of cattle worth $40 each, nd furnlture
worth $3,300. He hua no antomobele
here at this time of the Year the a-
sessments are made. so none is re-
turned for taxation.

Brldoe*' Room IS Chsnp
New York.-PIlas See aotla

to the Church of lncarntie, M••-

leon avenue, of whble v Ite. Ne,-
Rlobblas is rector, provide ge a belie'

room. whichkb is believed to .
atlom In church arraagg~ t e

organ loft to the rem of
wil be removed, and t Sdt pl a
beastifully equipped "em ,gg k
blt. Her the brdeo mmag ,

her attre aftr t*h e M -rys b ie
and amure herself that sIe Iis .g
m •r tmhe march to b ela ---

selentistm deelare is a agent t
mltttIn the disese to hItma
laa proved an altlb Ia 
tec. Two tfull ts eo Ios
have bee arried out byPhm
Hunt uad awyer of the Ira

sity. The Ses have biee
to bite each of 17 mo"nkeys m ~

stages of the nlocubtion o L

Apropos of the old adsg t
is maoney, there is IndoeIs

between them in that, times $I

•: .•

CITY GETS MODEL CHARTER
Cleveland. 0 . It to Abolish All Party

Slections a~nd Have Rfe. all
System.

i '' t•' ien' dl ) \i/ti 1p1il I iL'.i" 0Ir'P
l t" hM' i II I, ' iiL : I n ;It : I,ate b tl ll ; of

': i)a ll~ll . ., I., , Itl I,,1I. 4 l .. 1l 11•.".l to
ti it, I tirl in the I l r t itn,. f It,. n w

Ih1. tt , r i. l It r ei f. I h

ii ptitm rl ,, 1i4i11 tihe rforo. nIti l sy

iiti: r th ;.I'tll lr,. 1lIt. KtI nl. MI jiW.,usltll
I. alintg f liatI r  •, of t ith Ihw ovvrn

It iN 14h 'Id t1 :implify ,,lPc'tiohm 111
" hi0 1r%- : t1. ' give th. Kr * {4 pl. Nip 1 hhn

r' ai''otlfmn to the )III of the votert,%ii. noti only art, to have. thrIr first.
il,.ict. for ,,nich ,mffir le ount'led, buti
theair recond ti Han other cholc'• as

,ll
Tihe tInytor nod tw•'nty-Aix membnhers

of the cotunnll are the only city offi-
raRis who are to ,be Pleactedl ulnder the
new 'harter. All the' others are ap-
Iolntlvo. ('andidates for the el'ctiv
positlons are' to c;ertify their names
backetd Iy the slgnatulres oir voterr to
the hboard of Plt'tlontit and be pIlaced
upon a non-partisan ballot, carrying
no party delialnatlons of any kind.
and on which the names are to be ro-
tated.

There are to be three columns la
which cross marks inadicating the will
of the voter may be made. These will
be headed. "First choice." "Second
choice" and "other choices." Each
voter may mark his first and second
choice for each omce, and then may
designate as many 'other choices" as
he sees fit. If no candidate for ole
receives a majority of the first choles
votes, then the second choioes are to
be counted with the first choices. It
no one has a majority of both first
and second choices, the "other
choices" are to be added, and a major-
ity of all reckoned in determlnling the
victor.

The recall Is to apply to all elective
officials. The mayor may be recalled
upon the petition of 15.000 voters, and
a councllman may be recalled upon
the petition of 600 of his voting coa-
stituents.

The mayor and councllmen are
elected for two-year terms.

The mayor is to have the veto, but
it is to be nullified to a large extent,
by the provislln that any measure
may be passed by the council over the
veto by a majority vote.

Ordinances may be initiated by peti-
tlions which contain the names of 5.000
voters.

LEAD DONKEY TO THE COAST.

Election Loser Is Walking From Port-
land, Maine, to Portland. Oregon.

In Payment.

Newburg, N. Y.-Paying an election

I et. enntttni H. Anderson, formerly

general secretary of the chamber of

commerce, and now secretary of the
HIutler Ad-men's club of Butler. Pa., is
walking from Portland. Me.. to Port-

land. Oregon. leading a donkey. He
passed through Newburg.

Anderson is a strong admirer of
Theodore Roosevelt, and was so cer-
tain that the colonel would be elected

president that he made a wager with

James Qillesple. a Democrat o: PittC

burg, that Roosevelt would beat Wil-

son. The loser must walk from Port-

land. Me., to Portland. Oregon. lead-

ing behind him the animal emblemaUti

of the victorious party The wager

also includes the stipulation that the

loser must call on the president of

the United States.
Anderson started from Portland.

Me.. March 4. He does not have to
finish until March 4. 1614.

Soverelgne Are Always Hents

lnodon.•-Wbe the king and quea

bonoer any of their subjects by being

present at dinner the banquet dlfets

from all others In one repeeat; the

ooverelgns, although actually ests,

are nomnally the hosts of their e-
tertlner. It i they who lead th

conversation sad hep it up, or wham
royalty is dlintellned for speechb le

eualted moetIaperfor• remai uiL

Wenr PeNNe "for rer .
Ian F -S-4Ii beard of erol ps

vie bhaere have deered toft ml tle

service-. it wa id at the i

that he commUa ted his .teate s
hI younger sister, aged eihee,

,oered to replae him screly, but

iA French suentist declares tht manl

i descended tfrom the bullfrog. Whbo

any account for the croakers


